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VAN FOR LUIS
So far we’ve raised $1500
for a van for Pastor Luis.
See CARD INSERT for more
details or check out the
RLM website.

CONTACT US
PREACHING THE GOSPEL ALL
OVER THE WORLD, WE SEE
MIRACLES AND HEALING
EVERYWHERE WE GO!

Ricky Leonard Ministries
PO Box 921
Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480

Www.RickyLeonard.net
Email: rleausa@gmail.com

Follow Us on Social Media

Want to REALLY
know God?

FANNING
THE FLAMES
We are UNSHAKABLE by Sarah Leonard

W

e are unshakable. Our
faith in Jesus Christ as
our savior is our firm foundation, like a rock under our
feet. You and I are children of
God Almighty. Nothing can
change that. We were made
ALIVE with Christ, and raised
up to sit in heavenly places!
(Eph 2:5-6)
We are not cowering fearful
slaves, hiding and hoping the
world will somehow come out
alright in the end. We have a
sword in our hand, and have
explosive, dead-raised-to-life
power inside of us (Eph 6:17,
Rom 8:11)! “If God is for me,
who can be against me?”
Romans 8:31 asks us rhetorically because the answer is
no one can stand against

God, and HE IS for me.
How do we fight? We start by
offering every problem, concern, worry, or fear to the
Lord in prayer (1 Pet 5:7). It’s
not our natural inclination,
but it is truly the BEST way
to solve a problem. When we
take that problem to the Lord
in prayer, we MUST pray with
confidence that not only will
God hear us, but that he
will give us WHATEVER we
ask
(1 John 5:14-15). Ask
yourself this: “After I’ve
prayed, do I leave “hoping”
everything will come out
okay, or do I really believe
God will do what I’ve asked?”

When we make up our mind
to stand in faith, the devil will
come immediately and tell us
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We are UNSHAKABLE
By Sarah Leonard

MINISTRY ITINERARY
The Ministry

Aug 13
Full Gospel Business Men’s
Fellowship of Wilmington
Mary Leonard - guest speaker

6:30 PM
Carolina BBQ, 1602 S College
Rd., Wilmington, NC

Sept 26
The Return
prayer event in
Washington, DC

We will be attending and would
like to bring a group.
Contact Mary if you want to
come with us!

Sundays
Healing Spring Bible Study
6:00 PM—8:00 PM
@ Faith Life Fellowship Church
725 Wellington Ave, Wilm, NC

We really enjoyed our time in
Pennsylvania. God was speaking
to me a lot during that time. Specifically he told me that He has
called me out to stand bold in
faith. He said to me “The time is
short so I’m accelerating your
faith. It’s time to come up higher.”
We ministered at Puerta Del Cielo
Church in Reading, PA. After
Mary preached she was directed
by the spirit to call all the children
in the church up front. She gave
them a short teaching about the
baptism of the Holy Spirit, and
every child received and spoke in
new tongues! Then the rest of the
church was invited to receive Holy
Spirit, and the children laid
hands on the adults. Wow! The
Glory of God came. It was a powerful time.
Because we saw how God can
use little children to minister, we
want to host an evangelism event
for children in our area. Details to
come about that soon.

all
the
reasons
we
shouldn’t expect anything
to change. He is a liar
AND a defeated foe—we
don’t have to put up with
his nonsense. We are going to stand against him
and not give up an inch
of our ground!

The trouble we’ve been
seeing isn’t caused by
humans.
All of the
hurt, anguish, and unrest in the world is
caused
by
spiritual
forces of darkness at
work. “He (Jesus) disarmed the spiritual rulers
and
authorities.
He
shamed them publicly by
his victory over them on
the cross.” (Col 2:15) We
can pray with authority
and confidence against
the wickedness in our
world because Jesus has
already won the victory!
That is why it is time for
the church to stand tall
and fight with ferocity
and conviction. Pick up
that sword, set your
sights on the enemy,
and fight with all
you’ve got because you
are unshakable.

“Give us help from trouble,
For the help of a man is useless.
Through God we will do valiantly,
For it is He who shall tread down our enemies.”
Psalm 60:11-12 NKJV

